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WE MUST NOT FORGET TEACHERS OF GENIUS 
The news ihat the man who taught Colonel Lind- 

bergh how to fly was dying, penniless, in the Cook coun- 

ty hospital at Chicago, emphasizes the odd way life has 

of submerging the instructors of the great. 
This man, Ira Liffle, was for years one of the army s 

greatest teachers, he showed scores of youths how to 

manipulate the “Jennies” of war days. 
He gave Lindbergh his lessons, as Lindbergh him- 

self says in his book. “We.” At one time he had a for- 

tune estimated at 8100,000. 
And finally he landed in a county hospital, broke, 

nearly blind, dying in obscurity, his identity discovered 
only by chance. The only relieving circumstance is that 

Lindbergh anti others ot bis former pupils have con- 

tributed to brighten his last days somewhat. 
It makes one wonder, somehow, just what happens 

to all the other teachers who have taken young genius in 

hand and showed it how to operate the tools of genius 
chosen profession 

Back of every great man, if you look far enough, 
there is a teacher—-somewhere. Genius makes its own 

rules and finds its own uuy, but before it starts it must 
find someone who can touch off the spark, someone who 
enables it to usj the capabilities with which God has 
gifted it. 

These teachers don't become famous. Most of the 
time we never even hear of them—except when, like Ira 
Biffle, they cab our attention to fate’s irony by dying in 
poverty. But we should l.ke to know more about them. 

What unknown and long-forgotten British army of- 
ficer, for instance, f»r t >howed that young stripling. 
George Washington, the intricacies of military life, taught 
him how to handle men, and thus started him on the 
pathway that brought him to leadership of the Revolu- 
tionary armies? 

What instructs* in English first showed ardent 
young Edgar Allan Foe that words properly chosen and 
properly fitted together can make poetry of rare beauty? 

What teacher fired the minds of Minnesota's Mayo' 
brothers so that they got a glimpse of the kingdom that 
awaited conquering in the field of medicine? What high 
school matheinat'csn nclped steer Albert Einstein into) 
his destined career? Who first showed Henry Ford that 
fiddling around with machines can be an absorbing and 
fruitful calling? 

We lack the answers, of course, in most cases. But 
these teachers, unsung and forgotten, deserve a bigger! 
share of the world’s applause than they ever get. 

PRICE OF SELFISHNESS 
'fhe desire to make a financial killing is one of the 

most natural and understandable of all human emotions 
—especially in times like these. Nevertheless, there are 

cases in which it can be a disastrous thing. 
The federal government recently prepared to spend 

$9,000,000 on e ^lum clearance program in a large 
manufacturing c'ty. It had all its plans made; but now 

it may have to abandon them altogether, because the own- 

ers of the land involved are holding out for high prices. 
“Owners ha'e let th** property deteriorate for years,” 

says one govern men'1, official, “and in many instances 
have neither r.?iei\ec, any income from it nor kept up 
taxes. 

“The fact that owners have done nothing would 
make it appear that they considered the land worth ex- 

actly nothing, but now so many of them want speculative 
prices that the city will lose the expenditure of $9,000.- 
000 unless right prices are found in other places.” 

It would oe hare to find a clearer instance of the 
ruinous price a community can be forced to pay for in- 
dividual selfishness. 
-- ■ 

WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

'ri iContinued Prooi Ptge One) ————— 

The aenator and the VF\\ are i 

waiting for a good chance to ooakt j 
use of the reply. They ion t know , 

Just how but they're sure *t will 
come is handy. 

9 9 

Morgenthau answered it was quite 
true. The Bureau of Interna! Rev- 
enue had handed down au opinion 
favorable to the Economy league 
on the 2nd of last Novemoei 

'The organization was found to 

be educational in character.’ was 

the gist of the secretary's letter. As 
long as no one profits personally the 
exemption stands. 

Maybe the pro-veteran aenal-x 
will try to mak eit tough for the 
antis by inserting new language m 

the coming tax bill before it reaches 
a final \ ott^JIhc chances are he 
won t get at|f|| with it. 

LICKS—Procedure in the House 
of Representatives must be a deep 
mystery’ to the visitors who sit in 
the galleries. 

When the Legislative Appropria- 
tion bill was brought up the House 
resolved Itself into "the committee 
of the whole” to consider it Debate 
was limited and a representative 
was named to dole out the speaking 
time for eacl* side. 

Sixteen members spoke. Here 
were their topics: milk investiga- 
tion. lobbying, farm prices, iniqui- 
ties of the meat packers, industrial 
credit banks, the R.F.C., the ques- 
tion of negroes eating in the House 
restaurant, closed banks, an attack 
on Wall Street, defense of the 
veterans, the railroad problem, 
frozen bank deposits, and NRA 

• • • 

Not a word was said about the 
legislative appropriation bill. It was 

passed the next day without debate. 
In the senate—where speech is 

unlimited—a visitor can never be 
sure he's going to hear arguments 
about the pending bill but the 
chances are he will beiore the af- 
ternoon is over. 

With the House it's diff-reu:. 
They've been well gagged Their 
ben chance to get in a few licks 
for home consumption on a local 
problem comes when a non-contro- 
versial bill is reached. Debate is 

arranged but served to taste. 
• • • 

The well-known man on the fly- 
ing trapeze couldnt show most 
politicians any tricks about ae’tmg 
»rom one point to another and Deck 
again. 

Missouri will see another pure 
example of this during the coming 
Senatorial campaign 

-Republican Sen. Roseoe Patter- 
Eon is up for re-election. Demo- 
cratic Senator Bennett Clara is 

running hi« old army pal. Congress 
man-at-large Jacob L. MilUjau. 
against the incumbent. 

• • • 

The trick will be in the can- 

Signing. Except for the bonus M.-- 
jan has voted 101 per cent for the 

administration. His sponsor. Cl*r< 
opposed NRA. AAA. the St. Law- 
rence Treaty, and introduced hie 
Senate resolution to override the 
President's veto oi the pay and "ut- 
erus* bill. And he's the bJaom 
iriend of Huey Long. 

Sen Clark knows how to gel 
around this. A powerful speaker, 
he gets his audienecs coming and 
going He tells why he was agar.*', 
these things—but why hes vary 
much for President Roosevelt. 

Missouri observers at this early 
date are predicting Milligan til 
give Senator Patterson a terr.Dc 
run for his money. 

• • • 

r RIMED — The Congressional 
Committee to investigate Nazi ac- 
tivities in thn. country will have 
the benefit of the assistance of a 

corps of trained private investiga- 
tors who have been assembling evi- 
dence right along. 

As soon as the Commtitee is con- 
stituted hearings will be held. Un- 
der ordinary circumstances these 
could not take place for many 

^ 

months. The scope and complete- 
ness of the data will cau* many a 

surprise when laid bare in Wash- 
ington 

Raymond Moley's TODAY is giv- 
ing the best forecast of what you 
will be hearing before long 

• • • 

NOTES—Undersecretary Bill Pnil- 
iips is so fed up with New Deal 
changes in the State Department 
that his friends say hes about to 
resign...More dirt on public utility 
payments to politicians down south 
is coming from the Federal Trade 
Commission unless it changes its 
mind. Te'ephone. cable, radio1 
and broadcasting concerns are do- 
ing their darndest to nead off 

Senator Dills comm uninc at ions bill 
— While Franklin decides to fish 
a lew days lot^t the stock ex- 
change boys will try their skill on 
landing a fish without teeth.... a 
New York surety concern seems to 
nave a monopoly on furnishing 
bonds for whisky rectifiers at $500 
per. 

• • • 

NEW YORK 
By James Mc.Mullui 

INFLATION—New York inflation- 
ists of all breeds are gathering 
;hetr forces for a fresh assault on 
.he Presidential trenches. Ta^ir 
sub-surface sentiment is more and 
more anti-Roosevelt although they 
still don't think it wise to express 
their hostility openly. They were 

tremendously encouraged by the 
ove:-riding of the vet bill veto— 
both because it showed Congress 
can be prodded into running away 
«nd because It helps along the 
spending psychology they are try- 
ing so hard to stimulate. 

The Dies silver bill — innocuous 
enough in itself—Is the key to their 
ropes. It wasn't referred to the 
Agricultural Commute* of the Sen- 
ate by accident The object is to 
fuse the farm bloc and the silver 
thr into a political union that will 
defy the President in its demand 
ftr cheaper money. If they get 
away with the Dies bill watch their 
smoke 

This inflation drama will be play- 
ed on the Washington stage but a 
sizable share of the directicu come. 
Iron New York. 

• ms 

OIL—The oil industry is due to 
run into labor troubles—probably 
serious—before the summer is over. 

New York learns that A. F of L 
organisers have been qu^tlv busy 
strong the Texas and Oklahoma 
refineries and are now beginning 
to branch out among the lelc work- 
ers This time they will not tip 
their hand in advance. There r.iB 
be no claims of membership gams 
and the newly formed union, wul 
keep very mutr. until the organiz- 
ing work is satisfactorily completed. 
Then a big blow-off is due with 
demands for a 30-hour week *na 
union recognition. 

The companies know what’s going 
on but the secrecy with which pre- j 
larinaries have been conducted 
gives them small chance to set up a 

; defense. Some companies have j 
j stepped up their gasoline produc- 
! tion lately—just in case. 

Insiders will tell you that Sec 
Ickes Is fed up with the advir? of 
the Planning and Control Board 
chosen rom the oil industry an1 
may shortly demand a drastic 
shake-up of personnel. 

I » • 

SLOAN—Alfred Sloan’s -emarks 
delicately belitling the NRA were 
interpreted here as liniment #or 
bruised individualists. The cam- 
paign to nullify permanent govern- | 
rr.ent supervision of industry 
through NRA has begun. 

At the same time Sloan': chrerful 
appraisal of buslnes pros,sects was 
a tonic for Wall Street’s ti ed feel- 
ing. The outlook for the motor in- 
dustry in particular continue* to 
Improve. Inside estimates that Gen- 
eral Motors breaks even if it sells 
half a million cars and that its 
profits rise rapidly from there on 
ud Sales of a million 'ars wou'd 
probably yield earnings dies to tht I 
boom peak 

• • • 

TAYLOR—Wall Street ai»o re- 
lished the speed with whicn Myron 
Taylor backed up Sloans flank at I 
tack on NRA as a permanent pro- 
position despite the little differences 
of opinion between General Motors 
and U S Steel about fair steel 
prices. But there's scare feeling in, 
high official quarters that the co- 
operation was a little too prompt. 
-We oughtn't to fire all our big her- ; 
thas at once. They'd seem bigger ir 
the shots were spaced out.” 

ANTI-WAR—New York learns 
that a very important anti war con- 
gress Is planned in Britain this 
spring At least one million young 
worker* will be represented by 1200 
delegates who will meet n the verv ! 
heart of the munitions territory at 
Sheffield. Henri Barbusse—*be la- ! 

mou* French writer—will address 
the congress despite the fa • 

the British government ha* kept 
him out of the country in the oast ; 
because of his anti-war artivltiet 

Similar congresses are planned i 
lor France and Caech-Slovakia. 

• • • 

REGULATION—Wall Streeter., 
who have kept close contact with 
congress on the Fletcher-Rayburn 
bill report that two members of Uie 
senate banking and currency com- 
mittee hold the key to the ten ns 
of regulation as they'll be repeated 
out. Th«y are Bulkky. Ohio dem* , 

ocraL and Steiwer. Oregon repub- 
lican. Both are said to favor lur 
ther alevtauon of the more drastic 
provisions of the act and to have 
at kast an even chance >f c airy mg 
their point because of the division 
within tha committee. 

MARKET—Despite Wall Street a j 
generally woeful attitude toward 'tt2 J 
speculative outlook, a flocx of ex- 

perts are confident that the mar- 
ket is due to mirror recover/ L-e- 
tween now and October. Their ar- 

gument is largely based an the pre- 
mise that people who are at all in- 
terested in the market will be anx- 
ious to do their buying before the 
new margin requirements of the ex- 

change regulation bill go into ef- 
fect. They think Richard Whitney’s 
dire prophecies of immediate and 
sustained liquidation art so much 
Uverwunt 

• • • 

PI BLICITV—When George Har- 
ris w-ent to Washington tj exp!<*Li 
the working of the stock exchange 
publicity committee to the senate 
commitee he took with hkn a copy 
of the minutes of his own groups 
last meeting. As he'd exjected he j 
was asked what had transpire I at 
that meeting The minutes showed 
that in the midst of feverish appre- 
hension about regulation the cor 
mittee's discussion had been chiefly 
confined to the important question 
of whether to buy a new rug for 
the stock exchange lobby 

Wall Street calls it detachment 
with a capital d ... 

I l I 

am ’ 

TEXAS TOPICS 
BT BAYMOMD BtOOU 

Rumblings of the two big con- 
troversies next year, when a i.ew 

legislature starts its grind snd a 

new administration takes charge ot 
the government, already minglt with 
the shriller notes of the interven- 
ing political campaign 

These big issues of debate and 
legislative striving promise to bo. 

1. Spending o: big sums in cam- 

paigns toward the election of cer- 
tain key officials. 

2 Clipping the wings of hereto- 
fore-powerful lobby influence* 

• • • 

The law limits expenditures in all 
campaign*, even that for governor, 
to $10,000 It us universally disre- 
garded. and the ordinary expendi- 
ture on behalf of a major candi- 
date is nearer $500 000 than the le^l 
limit. In some cases even m^re has 
been spent on a candidate and k 

often as not. that candidate ha» 
failed to win. 

The law ks so written that *xccpt 
for the $10,000 limit it Is meaning- 
less. it tries to tie expenditure* bv 
other persons on behalf a candi- 
date to the campaign fund, but 
leaves loopholes of various toru: 
and it fails to require outside spen- 
ders to qualify officially as cam- 
paign managers. 

The race for governor itself may 
bring into its debate chirrs* that 
those with money are spending a 
lot of ft. Regardless of the cutco *» 

of the race, and regardless of the 
facts involved as to spending by in- 
terested groups on the naonties 
they pick to win. the question whl 
be threshed over in time, if oppon- 
ents of those so benefited win. it is 
probable that legislative attempts 
to seal the loopholes will be advocat- 
ed; if the beneficiaries win, the cry 
will be otore strident than ?r*r tha. 
money dominated the selection. 

B • B 

The anti-lobby drive already is 
out in the open, in campaign de- 
mands dealing with the "insiao 
lobby" aspect of recent controversies. 
That is. members have been sus- 
pected of being under too ;lcse in- 
fluence of powerful interests among 
their constituents. Sometim-s it is 
put baldly as being on ret liner of 
special interests House members 
have stamped their duapproval on 

this, by making a public record o: 

the retamerships and relations they 
have as to all business firms. Such 

reports have shown nothing star- 

tling. The senate has votej down 
such proposals, and ignored requesis 
of the house to file similar public 
records. 

Atty. Gen Allred in his c« 

paign announcement, demanded a 
law to require candidates for gcr- 
emor, lieutenant governor and oth- 
er offices. to file statements cf 
their previous affiliations Thi* will, 
if ever enacted, inevitably Include 
candidates for house, senate and 
congress membership. 

• • • 

The new deal antagonism 'o ote 
business, or rather to the idea of 

i 
—^_____ 

insidious influence of big bu^uiess. 
and Pres. Rous*'veils rougn d«-aiii 4 
with political practitioners befoie 
government departments greatly 

1 have stimulated the trend o» this 
| sort of legislative demand and 
j jockeying. 

The idea recently suggesieo in 

I Washington of bar rmg by law ary 
public official from political party 

1 places or honors, will be echoed 
; back in the next session of t*»c ieg- 
! islature. 
| Resolutions have been offered in 

recent times proposing investigation 
1 by the lawmakers of campaign ex- 

penditures in state races. It is not 
a far-fetched idea now tha*. regard- 
less of what develops this ear such 
proposals will be made again. His 
various candidates, as a natter of 

^elf-defense. have no choice hut t* 

join in such a demand as proo* 
there has been nothing sinister be* 
hind their campaigns. 

French police finally have decid- 
ed that Alexander Stavlsky was s 
suicide. The next thing to decide 
is whether his S30.000.000 failure 
was s failure 

• • • 

Richard Joshua Reynolds tobac- 
co heir, takes over a S25.000.000 trust 
estate on his 28th birthday. Wha*. 
we can’t understand i* how he kept 
from starving until now. 

IT’S IN THE AIR 
_ 

Out Our Way.By Williams 

DON’T 8t 
pun^iy! don 
be ridiculous? 

WE AlNT 
GONNA WIPE 
OUR HANDS 

ON YOUR 

V 
IRONIN’ — 

DON'T 
WORRY? j 

Today’s Radio Features 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11 (Central and Eastern Standard Time) 

Note: All program* to key and baste rhains or croups thereof unless speci- 
fied. coast to coast (c to c) designation includes all available stations. 

Program* subject to change. P. M. 

NBC WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — Eaat: weaf wlw wa«l wtic 
wjar wtag wcah wfl wlit wfbr wrc wgy 
when wca# wtam wwj waai; Mid: kad 
wmaq wcfl woe-who wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
w jba katp wobc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva w-ptf wwne wla wjax 
wfla-waun wiod warn wmc w*b wapi 
wjdx wamb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woai ktba ktha waoc wav# 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl k*ir R«r.i 
PACIFIC COAST — k*r kfi ktw komo 
khq kfad ktar km kpo 
Cant. Eaat. 

4:30— 5:30—Frank Marriwoll. Sketch 
4:45— 5:45—To Be Announced 
6:00— 4:00—Dinner Concert—also cat 
5:30— 6:30—Back of tha Nawa—to c 

6:45— 6:45—To To Announced 
6:00— 7:00— Song* by Martha Maara 
6:15— 7:15—Billy Bachelor’* Sketch 
6:30— 7:30— Shirley Howard. Jaatara 
6:45— 7:45—Th* Goldbergs, Serial Act 
7:00— 6:00—Jack Pearl A Sharlla— to c 
7:30— 1:30— Wayne King's Orchaatra 
1:00— 9:30— Fred Allan’s Hour, Ravua 
9:00—10:00— Cob .’ipe Club—cat to cat 
9.30—10.30— Ghosts of Britain 

10:00—11:00— Angelo Ferdlnando Orch. 
10:15—11:15—Prate-Radio Nawa Sarvie# 
10:20—11 20—Enric Madriguar* Orch. 
10:30—11:30—Rubmoff A Hi* Orchaatra 
11:00—12:00—Dane* Muaic Orchaatra 
11:30—12:30—Clyde Lucaa A Orchaatra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: wabc wade woko wcao 
waati wnac war wkbw wkrc whk cklw 
ware wcau w|p wjaa wean wfbl wapd 
wjsv wnias: Midweat: wbbm wfbm 
kn.br kmox wowo whaa 
EAST—»pic whp wlbw whae wlbs wfaa 
wore wjee efrb ckac 
Dixit — wjjst wtfa wbre wqam wdod 
kira w-ree wjac wdau wtoc krld wrr 
ktrh ktsa waco koma wdbo wodx wbt 
wda* wbl* wtar wdbj wwva wmbg weja 
w mbr 
MIDWEST—wcah wgl wim wmbd wlan 
w lbw kfh kfab wkbn wcco wabt kacj 
w nax 
MOUNTAIN—kvor kls koh kal 
COAST—klij koln kfre kol kfpy kvl 
kfbk km] kw* kern kdb kamb k*b 
Cant- East. 
4:30— 5:30—Jack Armstrong — eaat; 

Clarence Whealar'a Orch#*.—west 
4:45— 5:45—Th# Funnybonara — eaat; 

Mauri* Sharman Orch.—midwaat 
5:00— 6:00—Buck Rogara, Skit — east 

only; Skippy. Sketch—midwaat rpt 
5:15— 6:15— Bobby Benton—eaat only; 

Geno A Charlio — weat and Dixie 
6:30— 6:30— Music Boa — wabc only: 

Enoeh Light’s Orchestra — west. 
Jack Armstrong—midwest repeat 

5:45— 6:45—Happy Minatrol — eaat; I 
Tito Oulzar, Maxican Tanorwwe*t • 

Cent. East. 
6:00— 7:00—Myrt A Marge—eaet onl>; 

Lems Pamcoa Orchestra—midwrst 
6:15— 7:18—Just Plain Bill — east; 

Strickland GtlMan—Dixie; Panieo 
Oreh.—nridw; Texas Ranger*—w 

8:30— 7:30—Muaic on Air—east: Ruth 
ana Ruse—west; Buck Roger#— 
midw rpt; Gains* Orchestra—Dixie 

6:48— 7:45— Boake Carter. Talk—ba- 
sic; Brown’s Harmonsttss— west 

7:00— 8:00—Th# Happy Bakers—basic 
7:15— 6:18—Edwin C. Hill — basic; 

Three Natural#—Dixie; Ore.—west 
7:30— 8:30—Albert Spalding—also cat 
8:00— 9:00—Nino Martini. Oreh.—to c 
8:30— 9:30— Burns and Allen—also eft 
9:00—10:00—Tad Ftorito'a Revue—to c 
9:30—10:30—Freddie Rich Entertain# 
9:48—10:48—Myrt A Merge—west rpt 

10:00—11:00—Nick Lucas. Songs—basic; 
Hanry Busts Orchestra—midwest 

10:15—11:18—Press- Radio Nows Service 
10:20—11:20—Little J. Little Or.—basic 
10:30—11:90—Honolulu Program—to e 
11:00—12:00—Claude Hopkina Oreh.— 

basic; C. Dickerson Oreh.—midwest 
11:30—12:30—Gso. Hall Orchaa.—e to e 
12:00— 1:00—Danes Hour—wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East: wjx wbi-wbxa wbal 
wham kdka w«ar wjr wlw wayr wmal; 
Midwest: wcky kyw w#nr wl* kwk 
kwer koil wren wmaq kto wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wlba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH—wrva wptf wwnc wl* wjax 
wfla-wsun wiod warn wise wsb wapl 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woai ktbs ktfca wsoc wav* 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyt kgir kghl 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfi kgw korao 
khq kfsd ktar kpo 
Cent. East. 

4:318— 8:30—The Singing —edy—east 
4:48— 8:48—Orphan Annie—east only 
8:00— 6:00— The Westminster Choir 
5:|0— 6:30— Iron* Beasley, Songs— 

east. Singing Lady—repeat to wgn 
6:48— 8:48—Lowell Thomas — east; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to midwest I 
6:00— 7:00— Ames Andy—east only 
6:18- 7:18— Gemo of Melody. Orches. 
6:30— 7.30—Romonas Song Program 
8:48— 7:48—Irena Rieh In Hollywood 7:00— 8:00—Crime Clues, Dramatic 
7:30- 8:30—Dangerous Paradise. Skit 
7:48— |:48—Carlos Gardel, Baritone 
8:00— 9:00—Ray Knight, Hi# Cuckoos 
8:30— 6:30— John Chas. Thomas—to e 
• :0fr—10:0<8— Vincent Lopes and Revue 
9:30—10:30-»Tcur st Adventurea. Skit < 

10:00—n CO-wPickens Sisters — east 
only: Amos ’n* Andy—weat repeat 

10:18—11:1»—Gerry Temple. Songs— 
basic. The Cuckoos—repeat so A cat 

10:30—11:30— Julio Stein and Orchestra 
10:48—11:48—Preoa-Radio Newt Service 
10:50—11 :J0—Ben Pollack A Orchestra 
1l:00-12 00-Carioe Molina’s Orchestra I 
11:30—12:30—Harold Stem’o Orchestra 

»>HV MOTHERS GET GRAY.. 

t 

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
PABLITO. a baaltoat roath 

btroara a lagltlvt wbei he !#«• 
fro* Florida ta Cafe* with BEAL 
aad LOTTIE, tw* thieve*, fall***- 
Ins a aiaatiaerade party at the 
boat of rteh JIM FIELD Beaa 
hae hilled TED JEFFRIES, one 

of Field’* sa**t*. and etalaa the 
Jr dries pearls Pahllta do** aat 
bast* thla. er that he hint self la 
areaaed *1 the ertaie. Re believe* 
(Ineorreetly I that a bis* Irsa hie 
Set ha* hilled a as* aad that 
thla fact exiles hint forever front 
ESTELLE FIELD whaat h# lave* 
aad who lavas hi*. 

la Havana he hopes ta Meet 
NORRIS NOTES, aba befriended 
Pahllto a* a child Nope* also I* 
a fugitive, wanted far a erlme 
pear* before 

MARCIA TREADWAY haove* 
Pehlltn la laaaaent hat fear* 
arandal If she tall* the trath. 

Meanwhile sir AIBRET. a 
titled Eagllthass aad Pablltaa 
father, begins a search far his 
so*. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORE 
CHAPTER XX 

VfARCIA TREADWAY read tbe 
•’* newspaper account of tbe 
Jeffries murder—the ssm« Ac- 
count Been was so careful to 

keep from Pablito’a eyes. Aa sba 
read It sba told barself mora des- 
perately than before that she. 
would have to And tbe boy. 

At one o'clock she started out 
in tbe ear she bad rented for 
tbe afternoon. Already tbe streets 
were crowded with motors filled 
with men and women in costume 
At times confetti fell as tbe thick- 
est snow and serpentina stream- 
ers began to wind about tbe bubs 
of tbe slowly revolving wheels. 
Everyone cblled gay greetings to 

their neighbors. Tbe rich and 
poor—all In Havana—that day 
were as brother and sister! 

Tbe sun shone dazslingly npon 
the blue harbor and grim, gray 
Morro Castle. The prettiest girls 
in the world tosaad rosea and 
chocolates and biases to the pass- 
log man who won their favor. 
Tbe motor cars crept aronnd and i 

around tbe ordained route—down 
tbe superb Prado: up tbe Malecon 
(tbe water front wbere tbe waves 
often dasb against a thick, gray 
wall to leave a mist and rainbows 
in tbe air): into tbe smug and! 
proud Vedado wbere live those 
fortunate ones who have forgot- 
tea tba meaning of hunger if. 
indeed, they ever knew it! Then 
back again with faces turned from1 
tbe sun toward Morro scrota tbe 
narrow harbor. 

Young men kissed tbe colls of 
serpentine streamers before they 
flung tbe area of ribbon into tbe 
air. Marcia, watching and smil- 
ing. tossed roses In return. It was 

really rather amusing, aba de- 
cided with that mild enthusiasm 
that comes from being too much 
entertained. 

A abort, stocky man who apoke 
a nasal variety of English leaped 
to tbe running board of Marcia's 
ear as tbe parade waa halted tem- 

porarily by tbe congestion ahead. 
"Howe Times Square?” be 

asked. 
She laughed, her eagerness for 

novelty making bis salutation 
amusing. 

"Glvin’ me a rose, ain’t you?" 
ba want on. 

"Why. certainly," Marcia an- 
swered. 

Tbe man took tbe rose w|tn a 
• Ida smile that sba understood 
a ter. "Give my regards to Broad- 
way!” be called as be stepped down 
(rom tbe running board to disap-j 
pear among tbe mass of motors 

y Romanic Runaway @ 
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behind. It was some time after- 
ward that Marcia looked down to 

discover that the pearl-studded 
platinum chain she had been 
wearing bad gone with the rose. 

• • • 

OABLITO had seen Marcia Tread- 
* way and bad shrunk back for 
a chill, short second. Then be re- 

membered that be was safe be- 
cause he was wearing an Insolent, 
small black moustache and a 

mask. 
When be found Noyes. Pabllto 

decided in the slow way that came 
from bis bad headache, they would 
go to South America. There, per- 
haps. in time be might revive a 

certain sense of safety and. to 
some degree, a wish to live. In 
any event, because of Noyes be 
would have an obligation to live. 

The pain in bis bead was Inten- 
sifying and even the slight motion 
of the car at times pushed him 
close to nausea. The bright color 
melange made of costumes, sun- 

light. blue water, scarlet flowers 
and vivid green tangled for him. 
separated and then tangled anew. 

He supposed this tangle was 
like the kaleidoscope which Noyes 
had described and which was a 

part of Noyes' gentle boyhood, i 
Pabllto. thinking of Noyes, de- 
cided that be would go again soon 
to La MirasoL 

He moved quickly and then 
caught bis breath. It seemed that 
Estelle Field was beside him. 
Then Beau, opening the door of 
the scarcely moving car. stepped 
in to sit back and give Into Lot-, 
tie’s keeping a pearl-studded 
chain. 

Of course it was not Estelle 
Field who was beside Pabllto. It 
was Lottie. She looked up and 
flushed under Pablito’s steady, 
inquiring gaze. 

"Like It. honey?** she asked, 
her shrill voice shaking a little. 

**We pass the Casa Blanca." 
said the driver of swarthy skin 
and French opera whiskers. Lot- 
tie asked quickly, and eagerly. 
"What the hell’a he sayin' with 
all that Jabbering?" 

Pabllto found it difficult to ex- 

plain so simple a thing as the fact 
that they were passing the presi- 
dent's home. 

see 

'T'OWARD the close of the after- 
* noon a pote of weariness 

crept into the festivities—the sort 
of weariness which follows on the 
heels of sustained laughter and 
Ught-heartedness. Even Lottie 
felt it. though she said she bad 
never had "such a grand time." 
Her lap was full of little cakes 
of sweet chocolate, small squares 
of highly scented Cuban soap, 
tiny vials of perfume and other 
favors that had been flung to her 
by admirers. Also In her flat bag 
were six scarf pins she bad ex- 

tracted from the ties of those un- 

wary ones who had sought to win 
her favor from the running board 
of the car. considerable cash and 
two dgaret cases, one of which 
was studded with rubles. This 
one she planned to give to Pab- 
llto. 

Back at the hotel again. Lottie 
sought him out. The door of bis 
room was open and she found 
him sitting on the edge of the bed. 
Lottie bad noticed before that bis 
face waa flushed but now the flush 
made her frown. 

“Say." abe confided, "I don to 
exactly like tbe way yon look. Do 
you feel sick?" 

He managed to tell bar that ha 
was very thirsty and that ho 
would be grateful if aha would 
ring for water. 

Lottie anawered with a wor- 
ried. "Sure. Kid—." watching him 
as abe touched the bell. Hia usu- 

ally lean face was puffed, and the 
skin strained until It abona. Hia 
eyes were too bright and hia lips, 
she could see. were dry. 

"I loved you from the first time 
I looked at you. Princess," he said 
huskily after abe bad turned from 
the bell. "And I’m coming back 
to you! Back to youl" be want 
on. passion in his voice. "That 
la all that I want In life and If a 
man wants only one thing In Ufa 
be will get it! I must tell Noyes! 
I must tell Noyea! They’re trying 
to find Noyes!" 

• • • 

F OTTIE sent the boy who 
1 brought the ice water In search 
of Beau but be returned to say 
that that gentleman could not be 
found. With endless coaxing she 
managed to quiet Pabllto suffi- 
ciently to get him undressed and 
in bed. Thera ba lay toaalng and 
muttering of a Princess and a 
pauper and love and Noyes. She 
sat by the bed. holding Pablito’s 
band, soothing him by agreeing, 
watcbing the door. Wasn’t that 
big bum. Beau, ever coming? If 
be stayed out all nlgbt— 

Lottie knew that abe did not 
care to summon a doctor without 
Beau’s consent. Pabllto might 
say anything. 

"God!" abe whispered, "Please 
send that big bum home!" 

"Estelle!" Pabllto almost 
shouted tbe name. 

"Shut up. scid. She’s right bare 
beside you." Lottie answered. 
“My Lord, if be keeps that up!" 
she muttered to beraelt. Ha did 
keep it up. moaning of Noyea and 
of Estelle. Once ba cried out 
about someone called Angela who 
meant to beat him. This made hia 
voice rise again. 

A servant tapped on tbe door. 
Was anyone ill. ba questioned? 
The management wished to know, 
because the noise from the ?oom 
bad been beard upon Obispo, 
causing considerable wonder. 

"Tell tbe manager to mind his 
own business." Lottie anawered. 
“This boy’s been drinkin’ some of 
your bum liquor and he’s got the 
snakes. It anybody should do any 
apologisin' it'e you. Have you got 
that?" 

Tbe servant vanished. Close to 

crying. Lottie bent above Pabllto, 
who looked so Immensely tall and 
bard and slender on tbe bed. 
"Honey," she whispered. "If you 
keep on railin’ I’ll have to gag 
you and I don’t wanta do that!" 
She stooped to lay her cheek 

against hia. Ob. how sbe loved 
him. loved blm! 

His tossing stopped. He lap 
quiet, “lips parted, eyea closed. 
"I got a feeling this is worse’* 
that yellin’ was!” Lottie whim- 
pered. And Beau would very 
likely stay out all nlgbt. Pabllto 
might die. waiting a doctor. V 

Lottie dropped to her knees be-v 
side tbe bed. bolding hia hand 
pressed to ber cheek. 

(To Be Continued! 


